A comprehensive study of the distressing experiences and support needs of parents of children with intractable cancer.
The primary endpoints of this study were: (1) to explore the distressing experiences of parents of patients with intractable pediatric cancer in Japan from disclosure of poor prognosis to the present and (2) to explore support they regarded as necessary. A multi-center questionnaire survey was conducted that included 135 bereaved parents of patients with pediatric cancer in Japan. The top five distressing experiences shared by over half of the bereaved parents were: 'Realize that the child's disease was getting worse' (96.7%), 'Witness the child's suffering' (96.7%), 'Make many decisions on the basis that the child will die in the not-so-distant future' (83.6%), 'Feel anxious and nervous about the child's acute deterioration' (82.0%) and 'Realize that there was nothing that I could do for the child' (78.7%). The top five support regarded as necessary were: 'Visit the room and speak to the sick child every day' (90.2%), 'Provide up-to-date information' (80.3%), 'Sufficiently explain the disadvantages of each treatment option' (80.3%), 'Show a never-give-up attitude until the end' (78.7%) and 'Make arrangements to allow the sick child to spend time with his/her siblings' (73.8%). This study identified the common distressing experiences of parents and the support regarded as necessary by them. To provide efficient support with limited manpower in pediatric setting, healthcare professionals should recognize these tasks as high priorities when engage parents of intractable pediatric cancer patients.